
29th April, 2011 Statutory Instruments 

GOVERNMENT OF ZAMBIA 

STATUTORY INSTRUMENT No. 42 OF 2011 

The Provincial and District Boundaries Act 

(Laws, Volume I 6, Cap. 286) 

The Provincial and District Boundaries 

(Division) (Amendment) Order, 2011 

IN EXERCISE of the powers contained in section two of the 
Provincial and District Boundaries Act, the following Order is 
hereby made: 

I. This Order may be cited as the Provincial and District 
Boundaries (Division) (Amendment) Order, 2011, and shall be read 
as one with the Provincial and District Boundaries (Division) Order, 
1996, in this Order referred to as the principal Order. 

2. The First Schedule to the principal Order is amended by 
the insertion in the appropriatte place of the following District: 

Mafinga District-Northern Province 

3. The Second Schedule to the principal Order is amended by 
the insertion in the appropriatte place of the following boundary 
description of.-

Mafinga District 

set out in the Appendix. 

Appendix 

(Paragraph 3) 

Second Schedule 

(Paragraph 3) 

MAFJNOA DISTRICT 

Starting at the confluence ofVitukutu Stream and LuangwaRiver, the boundary 
follows in the northerly direction along the Luangwa River up to where the road 
D790 crosses the Luangwa River. Thence the boundary proceeds in the north• 
easterly direction to a point with provincial coordinates (E528029, N8909406) 
being the confluence ofLuangwa River with Mpembe Stream, thence it follows 
along Mpcmbe Stream in the north-easterly direction to a point with provisional 
coordinates (E528920, N891091 I) being the confluence of Mpembe Stream 
with Kasoa Stream. Thence it proceeds along Kasoa stream in the easterly 
direction up to a point with provisional coordinates (E540455, N8903539) 
being the assumed source of the Kasoa Stream. Thence the boundary proceeds in 
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the easterly direction to join the Mafinga Mountain and Namitawa Hill up to the 
point where the Namitawa Hill joins the international boundary of Zambia and 
Malawi on approximate coordinates (E5405126, N8903458). Thence the 
boundary follows the international bounadry in the south easterly c!irection to 
join the district boundary of Chama District. Hence the boundary follows the 
south-westcry direction up to the source ofChire or Luwumbu River and follows 
downstreams along Chirc or Luwumba Rive! up to �t•s confluence with Matendo 
Stream. Hence it follows a northerly direction for approximately 10 Kilometcrs 
to the source of Kamimbe Stream in the Mukutu Hills and continues down the 
stream in the northerly direction up to it"s confluence with Chilumbe Stream. 
Hence it proceed in the north-westerly direction to thre sou·rce of Vitukutu 
Stream and down that stream to it''s confluence with Luangwa i-iver, the starting 
point. 

LUSAKA 

21st April, 2011 

[ MLGH.J O 1/8/3] 

' RUPIAH B. BANDA, 

President 


